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The mid-year meeting of the Southeastern Chapter of the American Association of Law Libraries was held in Houston, Texas, in conjunction with the American Association of Law Libraries. The Lucille Elliot Scholarship was awarded to Paul Willis, University of Kentucky Law Library, and Beverly Boyer, University of South Carolina Law Library.

A Southeastern Chapter Newsletter was published in 1969.

A $100.00 memorial to Joan Faunt, Librarian of the South Carolina State Library, has been established.

The program-business meeting of the Southeastern Chapter was held at the Royal Orleans Hotel in New Orleans on August 26th in conjunction with the Southeastern Conference of Law Teachers, with 18 members present. It was decided at this meeting to continue checking library holdings against the Association of American Schools Books Recommended for Law Libraries list, with the goal of establishing a Southeastern Law Libraries exchange system. Walton Garrett, University of Memphis Law Library, is Chairman of this project. Miss Kate Wallach, Louisiana State University Law Librarian, was elected Southeastern Chapter Placement Officer. The Resolutions passed by the Southwestern Chapter were read and adopted by the Southeastern Chapter.

The program for the Southeastern meeting was a panel discussion on library problems. Guest panelist from the Southwestern Chapter was Miss Hibernia Turbeville, Southern Methodist University Law Library, Dallas, Texas. Mr. William Stern, President, was the speaker at a banquet closing the Southeastern meeting.

The next meeting will be held in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Sarah Leverette, President
Southeastern Chapter AALL